
Stockbridge Primary School held our second annual BookFest in March 2021, 
bringing our school community together to celebrate stories. This year we 

extended the excitement into the summer term with virtual author visits, thanks 
to Scottish Book Trust’s Live Literature scheme and our own Parent Council. 

 

 
 

    

Chae Strathie 
In May we welcomed the amazing author Chae Strathie to the P3, P4/3 and P4 classes for a hilarious 

virtual visit. Chae joined us live from his home in Dundee, whisking the children away on a whirlwind 

tour of ancient times that soon had the children in fits of giggles.  

Chae is the author of the 

brilliant So You Think You’ve 

Got It Bad? series of books 

about the lives of children in 

ancient times, published with 

the British Museum. He set out 

to convince us that no matter 

how we might moan about 

homework or chores, kids in 

ancient times had it far worse! 

With a lot of silliness, some reading, some singing and some pant-shaking, Chae’s engaging and 

immediate event gave us an excellent afternoon’s entertainment – and we learnt a lot along the way.  

“When I heard who it was we would speak to I was 
really excited – and he was really, really funny!” 
 P4/3 
 

Starting with a bang, Chae wowed us with his super-

high-tech Magnetic Time Machine hat and sent us 

whizzing back through space and time! 

“It was cool to learn history and have fun at the same 
time.”  
P4/3 

“It was very exciting to meet a real 
author.” 
 P4/3 



First up on the time-travelling tour was Ancient Egypt, with gruesome facts 
about horrible ancient medicines, from cow poo to fly blood! Yuck! Chae 
tested the children’s knowledge with a brilliant quiz, but somehow the 
multiple-choice answers included robot chickens, criminal-catching 
monkeys and mummies filled with jelly babies – what??!! Luckily our smart 
P3 and P4 kids had their wits about them and could work out what was 
true and what was absolute nonsense! 

 
“He was really interesting 
and funny!” 
P3 
 
 

Next stop was Ancient Rome, where the Roman gods and goddesses were in 

for the Chae treatment. Chae produced the Pillowcase of Doom, filled with 

(possibly) ancient curses that one poor unfortunate child in each class had to 

choose to inflict on their 

classmates. Mrs Hagart’s class are 

now fated to grow ginger beards 

smelling of cabbage and hamster 

poo! Miss Clive’s kids will dress 

like Mrs Ashbrook forever! And 

the children in Miss Jones’ class will find that baked beans 

shoot out of their noses every time they sneeze and their pants will 

explode! 

“I liked when we were doing the dance and when he read the story 
and casting curses on us. My class got every time we sneezed we 
would sneeze out baked beans!” 
 P4/3 

 

We also 

stopped 

at Aztec 

Mexico, where we learnt that children would have eaten creepy crawlies and even 

algae – cakes might have been made of fly eggs and pond scum! Gross!  



Ancient Greece was next on the agenda, with thrilling tales of minotaurs and 

daring escapes strapped to the underbelly of sheep… and by the time we got 

to Herakles, aka Hercules, the classes were ready for some dancing. Chae 

whipped out his guitar for a catchy song and got everyone bopping, including 

the teachers! 

 

 

 
 

“Bend your knees! 

Like Hercules! 

Wave your hands… 

And shake your pants!” 

 

Finally, Chae bravely faced up to a 

Q&A with the children. 

Our excellent questions 

ranged from ‘what are 

your favourite books?’ 

to ‘how long did it take 

you to write all the 

words?’ and ‘what 

inspired you to become 

an author?’ One of us 

even asked a question 

that Chae has never been asked before! Chae provided a fascinating glimpse into how he writes his books, 

explaining how he researches the historical information at the library and at universities and museums, 

and listens to experts, before sifting through all the brilliant facts and trying to decide which to include in 

his books. Once he’s chosen, he writes the historical information and then adds all the silly jokes and daft 

nonsense – what a fantastic job! He also praised the amazing Marisa Morea, who illustrates the So You 

Think You’ve Got It Bad? series.  

After all the disgusting food facts, it was a relief that P4 kids asked questions about 

one of Chae’s other books, Gorilla Loves Vanilla. Which icecream flavour would Chae 

order? Well, it definitely wouldn’t be mud or blue cheese or that foul mint choc chip 

flavour! Chae revealed that he is obsessed with icecream and would eat it for 

breakfast, lunch and dinner if he could. He thought that today he might choose 

Tunnocks Snowball icecream – at last, something delicious! 

 

Thanks to the Parent Council, each of the 

classes has a signed set of Chae’s books in 

class to enjoy.  

Thank you for such a funny and fact-filled 

event, Chae! We really enjoyed it. 



Stockbridge Primary School 

Stockbridge Primary School is a City of Edinburgh non-denominational local authority school and nursery, with 

approximately 270 pupils aged 3 to 12 years. Stockbridge Primary’s Parent Council works in partnership with staff 

both to fundraise for the school and to deliver events and resources that enrich pupils’ experience and the school 

environment. BookFest is organised by members of the Stockbridge Primary teaching staff, parent volunteers and 

members of the Parent Council.  

 

Stockbridge Primary School BookFest 

Stockbridge Primary School’s annual BookFest is packed with diverse and innovative ways 

to celebrate reading – whatever the circumstances! 

 

After a year of lockdowns, with our school community 

scattered as never before, this year’s BookFest added 

some sparkle, reminding children that worlds both real 

and imaginary are still out there to explore, even when 

our physical horizons have closed in.  

 

And where lockdown brought restrictions, it also set us free. BookFest 2021 

reached beyond the classroom, bringing authors and illustrators virtually to 

kitchen tables, taking reading out into parks and gardens, and sparking 

imagination on our local streets. Authors and illustrators from not only 

Scotland but across the UK and indeed the world were accessible and 

immediate. 

 

BookFest 2021 demonstrated that even at a social distance, working 

remotely and virtually, a partnership between teachers and parent 

volunteers could draw on the expertise of librarians, bookshop owners 

and organisations like World Book Day UK and Scottish Book Trust to 

bring some literary magic to children living through unprecedented 

times.  

 

 

 

Thank You… 

… to Chae Strathie 

… to Scottish Book Trust’s Live Literature fund 

… to Stockbridge Primary Parent Council 

… to our local independent children’s bookshop, Ginger and Pickles 

… to Mrs Mitchell, Miss Clive, Miss Jones, Mrs Hagart and Mrs Ashbrook  

… to our BookFest volunteer organising team: Emily, Meredith, Hazel and Jenny 

 

 

 

 


